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Introduction 

The Town of Cumberland is requesting proposals from architectural firms with demonstrated experience in 

the preservation of historic structures to prepare a Conditions Assessment Report of the Town-owned Old 

Post Office at 16 Mill Street (AP 2 Lot 96), Cumberland, RI.  

 

The Old Post Office is in the National Register-listed and locally-designated Town Hall Historic District. 

This project is being funded with a $10,000 grant from the Department of the Interior, National Park Service 

administered by the Rhode Island Historical Preservation and Heritage Commission (RIHPHC).  

As such, the Conditions Assessment Report will be reviewed by the RIHPHC, so all recommendations  

included in the Report must be consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of 

Historic Properties.  

 

Property Description 

The Old Post Office, built circa 1890, is a two-story, brick building with corbelled cornice adjacent to Town 

Hall. The property is .175 acres, and the 34’ x 40’ (1,360 sf) building has 2,720 sf of living area; there is a 

partial basement and no attic. The building retains its architectural integrity with most of its original double-

hung windows and original wood storefront windows framed by cast iron columns. The interior retains 

original wood flooring, and lath and plaster walls and ceilings.  

 

The Valley Falls Company, a major textile manufacturer in Cumberland, erected the building possibly as a 

company store. During the early 20th century, a portion of the building housed a post office and library. By 

1921, the building had been converted to a grocery store on the ground floor and a three-bedroom apartment  

above. By 1990 the building had been abandoned and has been vacant ever since. After the Town acquired 

the property in 2007, the roof was replaced and asbestos abated. In 2015, the Town removed the exterior 

staircase on the east elevation. Further historical information regarding the Old Post Office can be found in 

the attached and excerpted National Register nomination.  

 

Proposed Adaptive Reuse 

Recognizing the historic and architectural significance of this property, the Town is committed to adaptively 

re-using the building while enhancing the building’s character-defining features and retaining its integrity. 

The Town envisions establishing an Office of Community Based Health and Engagement (OCBHE) within 

the Old Post Office. Cumberland is home to the only all paramedic-level Emergency Medical Services 

Department in the state. These highly-skilled medical professionals provide critical services to the 

community and are seeking to increase the impact of community-based paramedicine. By establishing a 

presence within the Old Post Office, the OCBHE would provide public health and preventive services to 

underserved populations (the majority of households in the Valley Falls are low- to moderate-income) by 



 
 

 
 
 

prioritizing the following initiatives: wellness screenings, physical activity promotions, mental health 

referrals, substance use/harm reduction education and domestic violence prevention.   

Pre-Proposal Meeting  

A pre-proposal meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 27, 2021 at 10:00 AM at the Old Post Office at 

16 Mill Street, adjacent to the Cumberland Town Hall at 45 Broad Street. The pre-proposal meeting will 

provide an opportunity for bidders to view existing conditions and to assist prospective firms in any technical 

and contractual matters.  

 

TAKE NOTE 

THERE IS NO ACCESS TO THE SECOND FLOOR. THE ONLY MEANS OF ACCESS WILL BE BY 

LADDER. ANY CONSULTANT WHO WISHES TO ASCEND TO THE SECOND FLOOR WILL BE 

REQUIRED TO SIGN A WAIVER OF LIABILITY. 

 

Attendance at this meeting is not mandatory but is highly recommended. Please contact Glenn Modica, Town 

Planner, if a representative of your firm plans to attend: gmodica@cumberlandri.org or 401-728-2400 ext. 

146. 

 

Scope of Work 

 

Conditions Assessment Report 

The Conditions Assessment Report will include, but not be limited to, the following:  

• Inspect and document the architectural and structural conditions of the building’s interior, exterior 

and site. 

• Identify and document deficiencies and identify corrective actions. 

• Evaluate the restoration of the exterior and interior of the building through repair of such items as 

damaged and deteriorated masonry and wooden elements, windows and doors, and decorative 

elements.  

• Identify necessary structural repairs and renovation requirements to bring the building into 

compliance with current building codes and accessibility standards. 

• Prepare prioritized treatment recommendations according to immediate, short term and long term 

needs.  

• Prepare cost estimates associated with various rehabilitation alternatives presented in the report.  

 

The Conditions Assessment Report and the proposal submitted for this RFP should be written with an eye 

toward the Town’s desire to adaptively reuse the building for the OCBHE. At this time, the Town does not 

envision restructuring the floor plan, with the exception of potentially removing/altering the first-floor 

partition. Major items that should be considered in the Conditions Assessment Report include, but are not 

limited to, the following: 

 

• Remove and install new HVAC system 

• Remove and install new mechanical, electrical and plumbing  

• Provide access to the second floor, with either an interior or exterior staircase, as existed 

historically 

• Provide ADA access to the first and second floor 

• Provide bathroom on first floor 

• Provide sufficient parking 

• Lead paint abatement and potential asbestos abatement 

mailto:gmodica@cumberlandri.org


 
 

 
 
 

• Creative reuse of the walk-in cooler  

 

Deliverables 

The Town is contractually obligated to submit the Final Conditions Assessment Report to the RIHPHC by 

September 30, 2022; therefore, a Draft Report must be completed by August 1, 2022 to allow the Town 

sufficient time to review the report. A total of eight (8) final reports: six (6) bound and two (2) unbound, with 

a .PDF version of the final report. 

  

RFP Schedule 

RFP Issued:       October 15, 2021 

Pre-proposal site visit:      October 27, 2021   

Last Day for Questions:      November 4, 2021 

Proposals Due:       November 9, 2021 

Interviews:       November 22-November 26, 2021 

Award:        December 15, 2021 

 

Additional Information for Bidders 

• Bidders must be licensed to do business in the State of Rhode Island. 

• The Town of Cumberland is exempt from the payment of Rhode Island Sales Tax. Costs proposed 

must be exclusive of taxes and will be so construed. 

 

Proposal Requirements 

Because of the historical significance of the building, the successful bidder will demonstrate a high degree of 

experience in the restoration and rehabilitation of historic buildings and meeting the Secretary of the 

Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.  Firms submitting proposals must have been in 

business under the same name and have successfully undertaking historic preservation projects for a 

minimum of five years.  Interested firms shall provide the following as part of their proposal: 

 

1. Cover letter that identifies the project manager, f i r m qualifications, and relevant past 

projects. 

2. Detailed explanation of the firm’s project approach, understanding of the scope of work, as well 

as the consultant’s expectations of assistance and services from the Town. 

3. Qualifications and experience of key personnel who will be assigned to the project, including a list 

of relevant historic preservation projects with which they were personally involved. 

4. Availability of key personnel to complete the project. 

5. Example of projects of similar scope and complexity within the last five (5) calendar years 

including references and points of contact.  

6. If consultant teams are being proposed, a written description and role of any subcontractor and/or 

consulting member must be provided, including past work and professional certifications. 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

Costs are not required for this qualifications-based submittal and will therefore not be considered as part of 

the evaluation. The Town will select finalists for potential interviews based on the content of their written 

proposals as judged against the following criteria:  

 

1.   General professional architectural experience (10 points)   



 
 

 
 
 

2. Technical approach and understanding of the project (10 points) 

3. Proposed schedule with benchmark dates (10 points)  

4. Experience and qualifications of the project manager and assigned personnel (10 points) 

4. Evaluation of firm references (10 points) 

5.    Past project experience specific to historic buildings and consultation with the RIHPHC (10   

points) 

 

Based on the results of the interviews, in combination with the Evaluation Criteria, the Town will select a 

single top-ranked firm to provide a cost proposal. If negotiations with the top-ranked firm are unsuccessful, 

the process will be repeated with the next highest-ranked firm until a fair and reasonably priced contract can 

be awarded. 

 

Proposal Submission and Schedule 

Proposals must be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked “Conditions Assessment – Old Post Office - 

Bid# 2021-1109-01” and delivered to the following address: 

 

Cumberland Town Hall 

Mayor’s Office 

Attn: Sarah King 

45 Broad Street 

Cumberland, RI 02864 

 

Sealed proposals will be accepted until 2:00 P.M. local time on Tuesday, November 9, 2021. Any 

proposals received after the specified time will not be accepted. Please submit six (6) hard copies of your 

proposal, along with .pdf version emailed to Sarah King: sking@cumberlandri.org. 

 

Questions or Addendum   

Questions concerning this RFP must be submitted in writing to: Mr. Glenn Modica, Town Planner, 45 Broad 

Street, Cumberland, RI 02864. Or they may be emailed to gmodica@cumberlandri.org. All questions must 

be received by 12:00 PM on Thursday, November 4, 2021, to be considered.    

  

If any changes are made to this RFP, an addendum will be posted to the Town’s website: 

https://www.cumberlandri.org/finance/pages/requests-proposals-rfps 
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East Elevation. 



 
 

 
 
 

 
East elevation prior to stair removal. 

 
Rear elevation. 



 
 

 
 
 

 
Interior, first floor. 

 
Interior, first floor. 
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Interior, first floor 

 
Second floor parlor. 



 
 

 
 
 

 
Second floor bedroom. 



 
 

 
 
 

 
Second floor kitchen. 
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 Number of Resources within Property 
 (Do not include previously listed resources in the count)              

Contributing   Noncontributing 
_____2________   _______1______  buildings 

 
_____________   _____________  sites 
 
____________   _______1______  structures  
 
______1_______   _____________  objects 
 
______3_______   ________2______  Total 

 
 
 Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register ____0_____ 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Function or Use  
Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 __GOVERNMENT/government office/municipal building_________________ 
 __GOVERNMENT/post office_________________ 
 __EDUCATION/library___________________ 
     COMMERCE/TRADE/specialty store________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 

 
Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 __GOVERNMENT/government office/municipal building_________________ 
 __VACANT/not in use_________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 
7. Description  

 
 Architectural Classification  
 (Enter categories from instructions.) 
 LATE 19th and EARLY 20th CENTURY REVIVALS/Colonial Revival 
 LATE 19th and EARLY 20th CENTURY AMERICAN MOVEMENT/Commercial Style
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 

 
 
Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 
Principal exterior materials of the property: _BRICK, STONE/Sandstone, SLATE,  
 TERRA COTTA, WOOD 

 
Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe 
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 
briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 
historic integrity.)   
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Summary Paragraph 
 
The Cumberland Town Hall Historic District is situated in the village of Valley Falls at the 
southern end of the town and includes two buildings and one statue standing at or near the 
northeast corner of Broad and Mill Streets. The Town Hall at 45 Broad Street, a 3-story Colonial 
Revival style brick structure with a prominent wooden clock tower, was designed by noted 
Rhode Island architect William R. Walker; built in 1894, it was the first purpose-built municipal 
building to be constructed in Cumberland. Near the southwest corner of Town Hall is a statue 
commemorating Cumberland’s war dead. Next door to the east, at 16 Mill Street, is the former 
Valley Falls Post Office and Valley Falls Free Library: a 2-story brick commercial building with 
two handsomely detailed, wood-frame and plate-glass storefronts. Originally constructed ca. 
1890 by the Valley Falls Company, one of Cumberland’s major textile manufacturers, this 
building served municipal and civic purposes until 1921, before turning to mixed commercial 
and residential use.  Both buildings retain good integrity of location, design, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association. 
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boots, and helmet, striding forward with a rifle in his hands and various items (canteen, 
ammunition pouch, small backpack) strapped to his person. Two short, slender tree 
stumps frame the soldier’s feet. The statue stands on a granite plinth inscribed: 
“Dedicated to the Glory of Almighty God in Memory of Cumberland’s Men and Women 
Who By Their Unselfish Patriotism Have Advanced the American Ideals of Liberty and 
the Universal Brotherhood of Man.”  Near the bottom of the plinth is an inscribed quote 
from John Milton: “Servant of God Well Done … Well Hast Thou Fought the Better 
Fight.” This artist’s name is not indicated, but there is a small maker’s mark “Barre 
Guild” near the base of the plinth on its east side, which indicates the granite was 
quarried in Barre, Vermont.11  Adjacent to the statue is a metal flagpole and a small 
triangular granite monument inscribed “Dedicated by a Grateful Community in Memory 
of All Veterans Who Have Championed the Cause of Freedom Through Service in the 
United States Armed Forces, Town of Cumberland, Edward L. Alger, Mayor, May 30, 
1995.”  
 
A small asphalt-paved parking lot can be accessed from Mill Street, as can an asphalt 
driveway that leads to the garage behind 16 Mill Street.  A larger asphalt-paved parking 
lot abutting the north side of Town Hall, accessed from Broad Street, has a decorative 
metal fence with concrete-capped brick posts along its west lot line. A grassy hill with 
some trees rises at the northeast corner of the lot.   
 

MILL STREET 
 
16  VALLEY FALLS POST OFFICE and FREE LIBRARY (ca. 1890, built by the Valley  

Falls Company).  (Photographs 1, 2, 11-14) Commercial-style; two stories; shallow-
pitched rubber-membrane gable roof with brick parapet at front; brick walls; brick trim 
including a corbelled cornice wrapping around the entire building; foundation not visible. 
Four corbelled brick interior chimneys rise above the roofline, two on the east side and 
two on the west.  After 1921, this building was occupied by a grocery store until at least 
1988; its proprietors lived in a single-family apartment on the second floor.  The building 
has been vacant for approximately 30 years.      
 
The Mill Street (south) façade has two wood-framed storefronts at the first-floor level, set 
underneath an asphalt pent roof supported by simple corner brackets. Two pairs of doors 
occupy the two center bays, with plate glass windows in the end bays; the bays are 
separated by slender cast iron columns with Corinthian capitals.  Multi-light transoms 
surmount the storefront doors and windows, while wire mesh screens in the paneled 
wood bulkheads at the base of the storefront ventilate the basement. Above the storefront 

                                                                               
 
11 See 1950 photo of Town Hall on the Town of Cumberland website 
(https://www.cumberlandri.org/sites/cumberlandri/files/uploads/progress_1950.pdf), and 1975 survey photo on file 
at RI Historical Preservation & Heritage Commission. Barre Granite Association website: 
http://barregranite.org/faqs 

gmodica
Highlight
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are two segmental-arch window openings with paired, wood, 2/2, double-hung sash 
windows; above each pair of windows is an ornamental wood trim piece filling in the 
arch.  
 
The east side elevation has one plywood-covered wood 2/2 window on the first floor, 
near the rear northeast corner.  Scarring in the brickwork indicates that there was 
previously an exterior stairway running up from the front southeast corner to a second-
floor enclosure near the north end of this elevation. Sanborn maps indicate that these 
structures were constructed separately: the stairway by 1921, and the enclosure by 1947; 
both were removed after 2004 (see Figures 4 and 5). These alterations also changed the 
original fenestration pattern at the second floor: of the original three evenly-spaced, 
segmental arched, 2/2, wood windows with brick headers and sills (matching those on the 
west side elevation), the middle and northernmost windows were enlarged into doorways, 
while another arched window opening was inserted between them. (See Figures 4 and 5.)  
 
The west side elevation (facing the Town Hall) has one wood, 2/2 window on the first 
floor, near the rear northwest corner, and three evenly-spaced similar windows on the 
second floor.  All have segmental arched brick headers and brick sills, and plain wood 
infill above the upper sashes.  
 
The north (rear) elevation has three bays of fenestration on both first and second floors.  
In the middle bay of the first floor is a secondary entrance, with a wood paneled door. All 
windows are wood, 2/2, double-hung sash. All six openings have segmental arched brick 
headers; the windows all have brick sills. 
 
Interior Features:  The first-floor level is mostly a large open space, with wood floors, 
lath and plaster walls and ceiling, and one metal load-bearing column in the middle of the 
room. (A former partition wall running from front to back, dividing the retail space in 
two, was removed between 1921 and 1947, according to the Sanborn maps). Interior 
wooden shutters on all windows appear to be original. A large, wood-frame, floor-to-
ceiling, walk-in cold storage room is centered on the west wall. A wood-framed 
enclosure just inside the back door contains stairs down to the basement level.  No access 
to the second floor is available from inside the building (nor from the exterior, since the 
east stairway was removed), but photographs dated 2004 on file at Cumberland’s Office 
of Planning and Development show a single-family, two-bedroom-one-bath dwelling 
unit. 
   
Site features: A concrete walkway runs from Mill Street along the east elevation and 
curves around the north elevation.  The rear yard of the property is grass lawn. At the 
northwest corner of the lot is a one-story, shed-roofed, concrete block garage (seen on the 
1923 Sanborn map) with three garage bays. East of the garage are the side and rear walls 
of a former concrete block storage shed (seen on the 1947 Sanborn map; Figure 5) 
Neither auxiliary structure contributes to the historic and architectural significance of the 
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Historic District: the garage is not related to either the post office or library uses of the 
main building, and the storage shed now consists only of three walls.  
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At the “Tax Payers” (Financial) Town Meeting of 1892, a committee was appointed “to select 
and purchase a site for a Town House;” and by early August of 1893 the Town Treasurer 
requested Council approval to spend $5,000 to buy the designated site.40  As the Pawtucket 
Tribune reported: 
 

The site for Cumberland’s new Town House has been selected and all arrangements 
made for its purchase by the committee having the matter in charge. The land upon which 
the new building will sit belongs at present to the Valley Falls Company …  

 
The site selected is a very suitable one and will commend itself to the judgment of the 
taxpayers. The price agreed upon is understood to be a moderate one and the committee 
are of the opinion that they have made an exceptionally good bargain, although the 
details of it have not been made public as yet.  

 
The land is situated at the corner of Mill and Broad Streets and upon a portion of it the 
old Town House now stands. There are besides the Town House two other buildings on 
the land, one occupied as a fish market … and the other as a confectionery bazaar … All 
of these buildings will be removed to other land belonging to the Valley Falls Company 
close by.41   

 
Presumably, the existing “Town House” was rented from the Valley Falls Company.  A bird’s 
eye view of Valley Falls, ca. 1890, shows a large 3-story commercial building in the same 
location where the post office stood on the 1870 map; this building appears to have had plenty of 
space for a post office as well as a “Town House” that would have included the Town Clerk’s 
office and a meeting hall. (See Figure 6.)42 This map also appears to show the commercial 
building now known as 16 Mill Street: it looks to be drawn at an exaggerated scale relative to its 
actual size, but it has a storefront across the south façade with two bays of windows above, and 
three bays of windows on the second-floor level of its west side, all of which features can be 
seen at 16 Mill Street.  (As drawn, the two windows on the first floor of the west elevation do not 
match current conditions, but the building itself shows no sign of any windows relocated or 
infilled there, so this detail may represent artistic license.)  The land upon which this building 
stood belonged to the Valley Falls Company until 1894, so it may initially have been constructed 
as a company store.   
 

                                                                               
  
40 Town Council Records, Vol. 11 (1889-1892), p. 520, August 7, 1893. 
 
41 Pawtucket Tribune, August 3, 1893, p. 1. 
  
42 Worcester Historical Museum, p. 106.  The caption for the published image of the bird’s eye map of Valley Falls 
does not indicate its date. 
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The Colonial Revival style, which evoked a nostalgia for America’s “simpler” past and for 
tradition, stability, and conservatism in a time of rapid and often unsettling changes to 
demographic, political, social, and cultural norms, gained wide popularity for public buildings 
from the late 19th to the mid-20th centuries.  Cumberland’s Town Council, in selecting the 
architects and the design for the new Town Hall to be built in Valley Falls (where a 
manufacturing base was supported by a largely immigrant population), evidently intended the 
building to be a visual landmark in the community, representing what its members considered to 
be important civic virtues.  
 
In January of 1894, the Rhode Island General Assembly passed “An Act to Authorize the Town 
of Cumberland to Issue Town House Bonds” to pay for the construction. On April 5 that year, 
the Town Council appointed a Committee to “erect, complete and furnish a Town House upon 
the lot now owned by this town at the corner of Broad and Mill Streets in the village of Valley 
Falls, at a cost not to exceed $40,000.” Several weeks later, on April 30, the Council voted to 
approve the plans and specifications for the Town House as presented by the Committee, and to 
sign a contract with William F. Dearborn & Son of Worcester, Mass. to build the structure.  They 
also voted to authorize the Town Clerk to rent a nearby lot from Andrew J. Currier and to move 
the Town Clerk’s office there while the new building was under construction. On June 23, the 
Council passed a resolution to issue forty $1,000 “Town House Bonds” to finance the new 
building (in accordance with the General Assembly’s authorization).47  
 
The new “Town House” (as it was called then) was evidently completed by the spring of 1895, 
when the Town Council assigned the Town Clerk the task of allocating office space to various 
town departments.  The second-floor Assembly Hall evidently was intended to serve various 
community needs: in 1896, the Council approved the Democratic Town Committee’s request to 
caucus at the Town House, as well as another proposal by Cumberland High School to hold a 
reception and dance there.  Later Council records and newspaper reports indicate that high 
school graduation receptions, School Committee meetings, Fire Department socials, and other 
such events were held at the Town House for several decades.  In 1906, a Committee on Town 
Property was established to handle “the letting of the Town Hall for all occasions.”  (This is one 
of the earliest uses of the phrase “Town Hall” in town records, appearing to refer specifically to 
the Assembly Hall rather than the entire building.) Architectural plans from 1941 show an 
Assembly Hall occupying most of the second-floor level of the building, with a platform on its 
west side that probably served as a dais or stage.  (See Figure 7-2.) 48   
 
At about the same time that work began on the new Town House, all the mills and additional 
lands in Valley Falls owned by the Valley Falls Company were transferred to the Albion 
Company. In exchange, everything in the village of Albion that was owned by the Albion 

                         
47 Cumberland Town Council records, Vol. 15 (1893-1897), pp. 30, 36-37, and 65.  
 
48 Cumberland Town Council Records, Vols. 16 (1897-1903) and 17 (1903-1910). 
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Company was conveyed to the Valley Falls Company.49 Thus, the Albion Company became the 
owner of the company store at 16 Mill Street. As the new Town House displaced the Valley Falls 
Post Office, it found a new home around the corner at 16 Mill Street. How exactly this came 
about was not discovered, but putting the village post office inside a company store owned by, 
and located directly across the street from, the village’s largest employer made a lot of sense. 
The 1895 atlas depicts both the new Town Hall and the post office in its new location on Mill 
Street (see Figure 2). 
 
At the turn of the 20th century, local newspapers regularly mentioned the Valley Falls post office, 
with notices of: letters awaiting collection; the appointment of a new postmaster; the rental of a 
room in the “Post Office Building” to a local clergyman, and that clergyman’s offering of a bible 
study class there; and some pending renovations to the building: 
 

For a number of years the Post Office has been located on Mill Street in a building owned by 
the Albion Company, occupying the east store. The room was fitted with store fixtures, with 
the office proper in the rear. … 
 
When [Postmaster Alvin] Miller assumed his office [the previous year], he did not make use 
of the store fixtures. He decided on changes, and to move into the west room of the building. 
The fixtures were abandoned, and the new office was divided by a partition, in one part of 
which are the 200 [P.O.] boxes, drawers, a stamp window and a general delivery window, 
with a door. The boxes are at a sufficient height to be seen well by any person. In the public 
office is a neat desk and the usual accommodations for those who wish to write. The office is 
well lighted.  
 
The private part of the office is arranged to meet the demands that have been noticed by 
experience. Besides, the window in the side of the office overlooks the lawn of the Town 
House and commands a view of Broad Street. This also affords plenty of fresh air.50   

 
The “east and west stores” in this building are illustrated on the 1923 Sanborn map, which shows 
the building address as 12-16 Mill Street (see Figure 4).   
 
The Post Office Building also housed another important village institution and community 
center: the Valley Falls Free Library.  
 
Cumberland’s first public library (meaning a collection of books made available for general use, 
albeit sometimes for a fee) was the Social Library in the northwest part of town (1792). The 
Cumberland Library (1812) and the Cumberland Literary Society and Union Library (1820) in 
                         
49 Central Falls Deed Book 70, Pages 170-186, May 12, 1894 (originally recorded in Lincoln). Also Cumberland 
Deed Book 42, Pages 568-575, May 12, 1894.  Also Hayley, pp. 115-116. 
 
50 Pawtucket Evening Times, August 9, 1899, p. 5. 
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Cumberland Hill soon followed.  These were among dozens of early libraries established all over 
Rhode Island, which were “organized because of the zeal and initiative of a smaller number of 
persons in each instance, were popular and thrived for a time, were too poorly patronized and 
inadequately supported after the initial enthusiasm to renew collections by purchasing new 
books, and were scattered by carelessness or discontinued by agreement. The average life was 25 
or 30 years …”51 Of over sixty libraries established in Rhode Island before 1870, barely a dozen 
still survived that year, typically thanks to substantial private financial support. One example was 
the Carrington Library (1853), later reorganized as the Harris Institute (1868) in Cumberland.52  
 
In 1875, the General Assembly enacted legislation “providing state support for free public 
libraries maintaining collections of books and library service approved by the State Board of 
Education.” The one essential requirement was that ‘the books must be free to all comers …’ ” 
(The Harris Institute in Cumberland qualified for state funding in 1876.) Over the next two 
decades, 45 free libraries were established across Rhode Island, all with state funding for the 
purchase of books, while the local community was responsible for operational control and 
expenses. Among these was the Valley Falls Free Library, opened by 1885 and reorganized in 
1899.53  A Pawtucket Times article from 1898 reported: 
 

In the Post Office Building at Valley Falls there is a good library which at one time was 
open to the public.  It did not receive the support it deserved and those who took an 
interest in it gradually let it go down until at the present time it is closed to the public. …  

 
[I]t is believed that if a library association were organized, the membership fee of which 
would be small, many of the citizens would join it. The cost of maintaining the library 
would not be great and even if the membership fee did not meet the expenses it is 
believed that a sufficient amount could be raised by holding entertainments from time to 
time. 

 
The library is well stocked with books, most of which have been contributed by the 
residents of Valley Falls and Central Falls. Mrs. Chace at one time took an active interest 
in the library and under her direction it met with a fair measure of success, but since she 
withdrew from the management of it, it has not been so well patronized.54  

 
A subsequent article noted that the library had occupied the Mill Street building since at least 
1892 (before the post office moved in): 

                         
51 Carroll, p. 1072.  
 
52 Carroll, p. 1075.  
 
53  Carroll, pp. 1075-1076. 
 
54 Pawtucket Times, October 22, 1898, p. 7.   
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The library was open to the public for many years prior to February 17, 1897, when its 
doors were closed to the public for want of support.  During the last five years of its 
being open it was under the direction of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
There are on the shelves of the library between 1,900 and 2,000 books, many of them 
being high priced volumes and as a whole they form an assortment from which the tastes 
of all book-lovers may be suited.55 

 
The references in each article to Mrs. [Elizabeth Buffum] Chace and the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union being directors of the library probably meant service on the board of trustees, 
rather than as library staff. Mrs. Chace was active in the temperance movement (among her 
many other reform interests), and she also worked to improve the welfare of her husband’s mill 
employees through a variety of initiatives.  Whether she was directly involved in the initial 
decision to provide a free library within the Valley Falls Company store is unknown.  
 
The reorganized Valley Falls Library Association first met in 1898 “in the library room in the 
Post Office Building in Valley Falls.”56 Within a few weeks the Association had hired a 
temporary librarian, set a schedule of regular opening hours (four nights a week), and introduced 
a separate reading room stocked with magazines and newspapers.  The library reopened in 
November 1898.  The Association established a membership fee of $1 per year for those 
interested in library governance or in providing financial support, but any Valley Falls resident 
could borrow books at no charge.57  To bring in additional revenue, the Association organized 
regular entertainments at the library, such as lectures, musical performances, and magic lantern 
shows.  
 
A 1900 newspaper article about a new “Boys’ Parlour” at the library (a gathering space across 
the hall from the main library, where boys aged 9 to 16 could meet to play games and other 
amusements, under supervision, and thus avoid disturbing other patrons with their noisy “high 
spirits”) confirmed the location of the library spaces within the Mill Street building: 
 

The Valley Falls Library occupies one large room in a building owned by the Albion 
Company on Mill Street, just east of the Cumberland Town House, this room being half 
of the upper floor.  A part of this is devoted to library purposes and a part is used as a 
reading room.58   

 

                         
55 Pawtucket Times, November 2, 1898, p. 5. 
 
56 Pawtucket Times, October 3, 1899, p. 5. 
 
57 Pawtucket Times, November 19, 1898, p. 5. 
  
58 Pawtucket Times, March 1, 1900, p. 5. 
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In 1903, the Town of Cumberland purchased from the Albion Company an additional lot of land 
of about 1,500 square feet behind (east of) the Town Hall.59   
 
Three years later, the Albion Company transferred ownership of thirty lots and parcels of land in 
Valley Falls (including the lot on which 16 Mill Street stood) to the Cumberland Land 
Company.60 The following year, 1907, the first-floor level of the Mill Street building was 
renovated to accommodate both the post office and the library (both were still renting space 
here). “This room is better adapted for library purposes than the upper one, as it is more easily 
accessible and in a position to attract attention from the street,” making the library much more 
visible to passersby.61 This seems to have been a very positive move: by 1910, the library was 
serving 200 regular patrons and counted 3,000 books in circulation; and those numbers continued 
to increase as time went on.  The first town directory of Cumberland (1909) listed the Valley 
Falls Free Library at 14 Mill Street; it remained at that address for another eleven years. 
 
In 1920, in response to a petition from the Valley Falls Public Library Association, the 
Cumberland Town Council approved the use of the basement of the Town Hall for library 
purposes. 62  (Architectural plans dated 1948 show a library space in the southwest corner of the 
basement level; see Figure 8.)  The library’s relocation was prompted by the Cumberland Land 
Company’s sale of the Mill Street building to Seraphim C. Cardanha and Ezequiel A. Pires.  
These men were part of a wave of Portuguese immigrants who began arriving in Rhode Island 
around 1910, many of them settling in Valley Falls.63  Both first appeared in the 1919 town 
directory as proprietors of a grocery store called Pires & Cardanha at 125 Broad Street, just a 
couple of blocks north of Town Hall. The men evidently purchased the Mill Street building to 
expand this business:  the 1922 business directory lists Mr. Cardanha (under what was apparently 
his middle name, Cerfina) as a grocer at 125 Broad Street, and Mr. Pires as a grocer at 125 Broad 
Street and 12-16 Mill Street. (The 1922 residents’ directory listed both Pires and Cardanha as 
grocers at 12-16 Mill Street, and as residents of the same address with their wives Alda and 
Zulmira). This confirms when the second floor was converted into an apartment.  (The garage 
behind the building, shown on the 1923 Sanborn map, was likely built by Pires and Cardanha for 
their personal automobiles.) The two families continued to live together above the grocery 
through the 1920s. 
 

                         
59 Cumberland Deed Book 49, Page 380, April 25, 1903. 
 
60 Cumberland Deed Book 53, Pages 246-257, and specifically p. 249; October 25, 1906. 
 
61 Pawtucket Times, December 11, 1907, p. 7. 
 
62 Cumberland Town Council Records, Vol. 19 (1917-1925), p. 191. 
 
63 Cunha etal., pp. 8-10. 
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By the time the Great Depression hit in 1929, the textile industry was already beginning to 
decline in New England.  Valley Falls took a particularly hard hit in the 1930s:  most of the mill 
complex on the south side of the Blackstone was lost to fire, and the north side mills were torn 
down.  Today, only some foundation ruins, hydraulic mechanisms, the raceways, and the dam 
survive within the Valley Falls Heritage Park (built 1993-1995).    
 
Pires and Cardanha parted ways as business partners in 1937, when Ezequiel Pires quitclaimed to 
Seraphim Cardanha all his title and interest in the property at 12-16 Mill Street. Three years later, 
Cardanha sold both the property and the grocery business to Joaquim and Maria Amaral; this 
sale included “Two (2) scales; ice box; counter; show case; sales slip register; safe; platform 
scale; shelves; together with any and all other similar articles located upon said premises.”64  The 
Amarals operated their own grocery business in this location, and lived in the second floor 
apartment, until at least 1988.  Joaquim Amaral also served on the Zoning Board of Review for 
nearly 30 years; when he retired, a Town Council resolution directed that “a letter of appreciation 
to be forwarded to Mr. Joaquim Amaral for his very loyal and fantastic performance of duty as a 
member of the Zoning Board of Review since the organizational meeting held on December 17, 
1952, and on behalf of the Town of Cumberland, extend to him a most sincere wish for the best 
of luck and good health in his retirement.” 65 In 1996, Joaquim Amaral transferred the Mill Street 
property (which by then was vacant) to his daughters, Margaret Amaral and Miquelina Neves; 
after her sister Margaret’s death, Mrs. Neves sold the property to the Town of Cumberland in 
2007.66   
 
Cumberland embarked on several campaigns of exterior and interior repairs and alterations to 
Town Hall in the 1940s, 1960s, and 1990s (see Section 7 for more information). The town also 
acquired, in 1968, several neighboring lots to the north (next to Town Hall) and west (across 
Broad Street), demolished the existing buildings and paved the sites for surface parking.67   
 
Cumberland has also made some changes to its form of government: Edward J. Hayden, 
formerly the Town Engineer, served as the first Town Administrator from 1966 to 1978.  He was 
succeeded by Francis Stetkiewicz, who in 1980 became Cumberland’s first Mayor after the 
Town adopted a Home Rule Charter.68   
 

                         
64 Cumberland Deed Book 88, Page 60, November 9, 1937.  Also Deed Book 90, Pages 555 and 556, June 6, 1940. 
 
65 Cumberland Town Council records, Vol. 29 (March 1977-April 1982), p. 281. 
 
66 Cumberland Deed Book 665, Page 423, April 5, 1996; Deed Book 1377, Page 322, April 4, 2007. 
 
67 Cumberland Deed Book 212, Pages 121-124, February 14, 1968.  
 
68 Balfour, p. 190. 
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In 1975, the Cumberland Town Council voted to establish a town-wide public library, which was 
subsequently situated on the grounds of the former Monastery of Our Lady of the Valley on 
Diamond Hill Road. The new library was named for Town Administrator Edward J. Hayden, an 
early supporter of this plan.69 
 
Today, Cumberland Town Hall remains a landmark Colonial Revival style public building in 
Valley Falls, and a symbol of civic pride in Cumberland. The former Post Office and Library 
Building notably remains one of the few nearly intact late 19th century commercial buildings in 
Valley Falls. The siting of these two buildings next door to each other on either side of a 
prominent corner, and the location of a veterans’ memorial in that same spot, visually 
emphasizes their historic roles as community centers: places where people of different economic 
and social strata came together to exercise their right of self-government, to communicate with 
others near and far, to debate, to learn, to socialize, and to foster their sense of community, 
identity, and commonality. Both buildings remain historically and architecturally significant to 
Valley Falls and to Cumberland, and merit listing on the National Register.  
 
 
 

                         
69 Town Council Records, Vol. 28, Nov. 1970-Mar. 1977, p. 407. 
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Figure 1:  
Beers atlas of 1870, showing the future site of the Cumberland Town Hall Historic District at the 

corner of Broad and Mill Streets, owned by the Valley Falls Company. The Valley Falls Post 
Office was already situated here. The Valley Falls Company Mills stood on both sides of the 

Blackstone River, with direct access to the Providence & Worcester Railroad line.  
Detail below. 
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Figure 2:  
Everts & Richards atlas of 1895, showing the new Town Hall and Post Office in Valley Falls. 

Detail below. 
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Figure 4:  
Sanborn map of 1923, showing the 3-story Town Hall and the adjacent commercial building at 
“12-16” Mill Street, here identified as a 2-story, two-unit “store,” with a 2-story open structure 
(likely, an exterior stairway) on its east side and a 1-story garage behind it.  The post office had 
relocated to another multi-unit commercial building just north of Town Hall (now a municipal 

parking lot), while the library had moved into the Town Hall by this time.   
Detail below. 
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Figure 5:  
1947 Sanborn map, showing some minor changes to “12-16” Mill Street:  now a single store, 

with two small 2-story structures on its east side, and a 1-story concrete block storage building 
next to the garage.  (The building at 18-20 Mill Street and its garages no longer exist.) 

 

 
 

2004 photo of 16 Mill Street, showing the exterior stairway and 2nd floor enclosure  
illustrated on the 1947 Sanborn map, before removal.   

(Source: Cumberland Office of Planning and Community Development) 
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Figure 6: 

Bird’s Eye View of Valley Falls, RI  - this map was evidently drawn at some point between the 
1870 and 1895 atlases.  If the buildings circled in yellow are the same ones shown on the 1870 
atlas (see Figure 1), all on the current site of Town Hall, then the large commercial building at 
left was the site of the post office, and could easily also have accommodated the Town Clerk’s 
office and the existing “Town House” [meeting hall] referenced in an 1893 newspaper article. 
The building circled in red appears to be the commercial building at 16 Mill Street, confirming 

that it predates Town Hall. 
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Figure 11: 
Cumberland Town Assessor’s Plat 2, Lot 95 (45 Broad Street) and Lot 96 (16 Mill Street). 
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Photographs 

Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels 
(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 
the photograph number on the photo log.  For simplicity, the name of the photographer, 
photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on 
every photograph. 
 
Photo Log 
 
Name of Property:   Cumberland Town Hall Historic District 
City or Vicinity:   Cumberland 
County: Providence    State:   RI 
Photographer:   Kathryn J. Cavanaugh 
Date Photographed:   November 2018 and February 2019 
 
Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of 
camera: 
 
1 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0001 

View of Town Hall (45 Broad Street) and the former Post Office & Library (16 
Mill Street), looking northeast. 
 

2 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0002 
View of the former Post Office & Library (16 Mill Street) and Town Hall (45 
Broad Street), looking northwest. 
 

3 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0003 
View of Town Hall, west (Broad Street) façade, looking southeast. 
 

4 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0004 
View of Town Hall, south (Mill Street) elevation, looking northwest. 
 

5 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0005 
View of Town Hall, east (rear) elevation, looking west.  

 
6 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0006 

View of Town Hall, north elevation, looking southeast. 
  

7 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0007 
Town Hall, stair from basement to first floor, northwest corner of building, 
looking north.  
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8 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0008 

Town Hall, four basement jail cells, looking west. 
  

9 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0009 
Town Hall, 2nd floor, Town Council chamber, showing (through high windows) 
arch over original Assembly Hall platform, looking southwest.  
 

10 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0010 
Town Hall, 2nd floor, column supporting north end of arch over original Assembly 
Hall platform, looking south.  
 

11 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0011 
View of the former Post Office & Library, south façade, looking north. 
 

12 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0012 
View of the former Post Office & Library, south façade and east elevation, 
looking northwest. 
 

13 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0013 
View of the former Post Office & Library, north (rear) and west elevations, 
looking southeast.  
 

14 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0014 
View of the former Post Office & Library, south façade and east elevation, 
showing the garage at rear, looking northeast. 
 

15 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0015 
View of the garage at 16 Mill Street, looking northeast. 

 
 16 of 16   RI_ProvidenceCo_CumberlandTownHallHD_0016 
   View of the statue on the Town Hall property, looking northeast. 
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